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ANOTHER BRIDGE TO BE MUNICIPAL TAXATION DISCUSSED COMPLETION OF WIRELESS
BUILT ON THE MIRAMICHI gy PRESBYTERIAN MEN’S BY MIDDLE 0F JANUARY

Engineers Under Instructions From the Inter, 
colonial Railway Management Making Survey 
For Bridge Between Chelmsford and Derby.

Mr. J. Ander Described the Swedish way of Assessing—Aid. 
H. H. Stuart Holds That Bonuses Should be Forbidden

by the Government.

Steel Tower Now 260 Feet—Preparing to Raise 
the Antenna, Containing About 120,000 Feet 
of Bronze Wire—Work Progressing.

In response to petitions to the maintaining this parallel section of 
Minister of Railways, signed by ne r- the road.
ly every resident of Chelmsford and As soon as instructions were is- 
adjacent Districts, the Minister has sued for the taking up of the rails on 
issued instructions for survey of a the abandoned section of the r« ad. ; 
site for the proposed bridge and the the Minister of Railways show°d by 
Engineers are now at work. Owing his prompt action in causing a survey 
to the fact that the section o; the for the bridge, that he was prepared 
Canada Eastern Railway between to more than make good a**v incon-
Chatham Junction and Blackvile has j venience caused to ^le people on the
been operated at a large annual loss j Chelmsford side of the river. 1
to the Railway and at the same time The proposed bridge will place theiera* Yrom Douglasti.wn. 
has given very little accommodation people on the Chelmsford side of the | w. J. JARDINE
lo the people along the line between tiver within easy distance of a rail- The subject of Taxation was ln-ro-

HON. D. MORRISON BRINGS OUT GOOD POINTS
The work at the Wireless S'ation ' will be used. One of these engines 

I here is nearing completion. and seine, is here now. and the other will ar- 
idea can now be gained, by a visit to rive shortly.
the scene of work of what this mar- A cooling tower and a water s*or- 
vellous bit of mechanism will mean *o age tank are under erection. The

Blackvill#- and Chatham. it bee .me way service much superior *o the ser- 
imperative for the Railway Manage- vice they formerly enjoyed, as they 
ment to remedy this sta*e of affairs, will then be able to reach both Chat- 
This is being accomplished by divert- ham and Newcastle by the local
ing the line from Nelson to the miin train service, returning the same day. Iijvered" before the Vnion 
line of the I. C. R. at the Sou*h West as well as by the through train ser- ‘
Miramichi Railway Bridge. from vice. This arrangement will bp ver> 
whence trains will in future reach satisfactory to the p-ople on the 
Fredericton via the Indiantown Chelmsford side of the river and 
Branch Railway. Bv this arrange- should fully meet the requirements 
ment the Intercolonial Railway Man- of both Chatham and Newcastle as 
agement is’enabled to dispense witr. well as other connecting poin.s. 
the existing line of railway between The bridge will be a boom to 'he 
Blackville and Chatham Junction, up-river districts as i* will gr<*<« ;v 
thereby saving the previous large an- facilitate traffic on both sties of the 
nual expenditure for operating and river.

The members-of the Presby erian or 8 per cent, of tlieir income: in ' wealthy by being granted land in al- ! thrlï|ng towB. cooling tower Is used for cooling the
.Men s rnion discussed the problem some districts of Norway as high as ternate sections, which they held idle j The siI wooden tower3, three hun. water. as It will be used a second
of Municipal Taxation on the 12th 14 per cent, incomes in Sweden are until made more valuable by ee-tlers !dr(,d fee, hi,h are completed. and time. The wireless apparatus is also 
instant. exempt, in moat cases, up to 450 on intervening government sections. Itfce ,tee| tower which will reach a‘being set up. The switch board ia

Mr Jos. Ander presided, and there crowns. An 1800 crown income is Under the present practice bU In-j helgh, of hundred feeU is now alread> in „iace. and preparations are
was a large attendance, in eluding sec- exempt 300 crowns. Everyone Wth comes escap-d lightly and the taxa- t,„ hundred and iiIty feet. and it is being made fo> raising the antenna.

an income of 2000 crowns and upward tlon of personal property was a farce eIpfcted that it be completed b>- This is the network of wire which 
must solemnly affirm to what he Hon. D. Morrlson-lf you abolished ,he firgt of Januarv »|,| contain about 120.000 feet of
earns. Taxes are raised on: all but land taxes, what about he Th|g tower ia be|ng erecled o( hol. silicon bronze wire.

II) Income. man who owns no land? j|ow tubing, and each section, of It Is now expected that the entire
(21 Property. Aid. Stuart replied that there was |WbjCb there will be twenty-live, will work will be completed by the middle
(31 Securities, cash. Invcstmtr.tr. no landless man who escaped taxes. ^ twenty feet long An e,evator is!of January, when the first message. 

*C- ‘1*he landlord saw to it tliat th-* uged for tbe worb. -from this most wonderful Invention
These who own property In -owns tenant paid enough rent to cover hlr A|| rcma,ns m be donP „„ j will be sent over many miles of

pay on 5 per cent, of its value, tl,a. is taxes.. the merchant collected from th(i hoUBe ,3 |he p,aater=ng. ' space
and this will not be done until the world the fact that our industrious

duced by Mr. W. J. Jardine of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Mr. Jardine 
read extracts from the address of 
Fred St. John Bliss of Y rk Vo., do- 

of N. B. 
'Municipalities in 1910. approving of 
I Mr. Bliss's demand that the assess- 
; men' .Act be strictly carried out and 
all property assessed at its full value. 
Taxation, continued Mr. Jardine, is 
a question that should be carefully 

* studied and promptly dealt with. In 
jthe Newcastle Board of Trade, about 
a year ago. the matter had been

All that
___ ______ _____  __ ______________ __ . outside

on the income such proper • wiil. on his customers and the landlady from
the average, bring them yearly. They her boarders. The workingmen paid spr|ng j little town Is now in direct communl-
are not assessed on the property but the taxes all right whether thev were Two enginea of the Die8el type, us- j cation with the principal centres of

Ing fuel oil. and of the same power, civilization.

CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATES 
WIN IN TWO BYE-ELECTIONS

Arthur Hawkes, Exponent of “Canada First” Idea, 
Loses His Deposit—Bigger Vole Than in Last 
Election.

Perth. Dec. 14 Dr. A. E. Hanna, of the Liberal^ supported either the reg- 
Perth. was elected Saturday to repre- uktr or the independent Conservative.

in more probably the latter, but either 
of whom was a warm advocate of the 
naval policy of the administration. IT 
is beiieve 1 here that the remit will 
mark the ‘end of the Canada First 
movement.! at leas' in so far as it in
volves as its main idea the es'ablisii- 
ment of a separatist Canadian navy.

Tile opinion is expressed that the 
our come is not substantially different 
from that which would be experienc
ed in the average Canadian constit
uency called upon to pronounce upon 
the relative merits of the two naval 
projects now before ‘he people. In ( 
view of the almost complete leserticn 
of Mr. Hawkes and his platform it 
would appear as stand that the Lib
era! vote switched very largely to Col. 
Balderson. bur though lie was not the j 
regular candidate of the party his sup
port of the administration and of its, 
naval policy was not questioned.

In MacDonald, where Alexander 
Morrison is returned by an increased 
majority. the result is uqJ oily a de
cisive approval of the government's 
naval and trade policies, but a dis- j 
tinct rebuff to the Ottawa directors 
of the Liberal party.

It is well known that the loc ! Lib- 1 
orals were opposed to nominating a 
candidate at all and while orders from 
Ottawa tliat the election must not to 
uncontested were eventually followed.

.brought up and the idea put forward KQ ris,,s 
that taxts should be reduced on im
provements and increased on land. A 

•change would not increase ‘lie Town's 
taxes, but would only re-arrange the 
burdens. This question could he 
made very in:eres'ing. Among others 
he would like *o h« :ir Mr. S’ivrt « n 
the subjec*. a?: 1 hear Mr. Ander t#-T 
how they assessed in Sweden.

REV. S. J. MACARTHUR 
Rev. S J. Mat ariiiur w.i- the next 

! speaker. Mr. Matarthur said that ’he 
.point brought out in Mr. Jardim-'s ad- the 
dress in reference to equitabh' taxa- pay 
tien wa< most imporran*. h rv- ryciu 
paid the taxi s he ought to pay on- 
would i:au* cause to g vmlde. lm* 
some had ground of complaint be
cause of being assessed too highly in

sent the riding of feourh Lanark 
the Dominion House oî Commons.

The fight was a three cornered one. 
Col. J. ,\f. Balderson. Perth. Independ
ent Conservative, and Arthur Hawke. 
<if Perth. Canada First, entering the 
contest with tlie* nominee of the Con
servative Association. Dr. Hanna rai. 
135 votes aliea 1 of Col. Balderson. Mr 
Hawkes only received seventy vote.; 
in the whole riding and looses his 
deposit

Winnipeg. Dec. 14 Alex. Morrison 
Conservative, was elected in the Mac
Donald constituency of the federal 
parliament today with a majority cf 
I'll, with one poll yet to coipf. A 
heavier vote was polled than at the 
previous election when Mr. Morrison 
was elected and later unseated on 
petition, and the majority was in
creased from 7S4. Six polls in the* 
Winnipeg suburbs ran up the increas
ed majority, showing an advance of 
186 over the former majority they 
gave the Conservative candidate. Mr 
Morrison's oppnnrot- in the nd. 
election was Dr. Myles. Liberal.

Walter Burnside was arrested in St. 
James charged with perjury. Aside 
from this incident the .-lection was 
quiet.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 14—Saturday's 
by election results in South Lanark 
and MacDonald are highly satsfac- 
tory from the point of view of the

comparison with #iti;#*rs. He was glad 
that th< unreasonably heavy poll tax temp 
on workingmen had been ;•» d*u *H. and c 
The assessment <-f all property at firing
full value would unqii- stionahy he . 
great improvement, as pniii*»d ou* b 
Mr. Jardine. It wt.ud lie long lv.-tor 
wo reached a perfect system of tax:1 
lion, but wo should tax property a 
full value. He won! i tint oh.jei * *< 
being so assessed if all others w- 
assessed similarly. Another <ju*srioi

on the income derived from the pro- directly assessed or not. 
perty. To the municipality 4 to 6 Hon. Mr. Morrison—How can the 
per cent, is paid, and to the State merchants collec* from the customers j 
about 2 per cent, of one's total in- when they will send to Eaton's it 
come. Property is valued par. As local prices are raised? 
the value rises the assessed value al- Aid. Smart replied tha‘ if evev- j

body sent to Eaton's, the local mer- 
H. H. STUART chants would have, of course. t£ shut

Aid. IL H. Stuart was the next up. But as things were now. many, 
speaker. After congratulating the he understood, were pa'ronizing the i 

I Vnion on its organization and pro- hie department stores. Everyday 
gross, h- took up the discussion oil some small business man was being 
taxation. crowded out and compelled to go on

He agreed'with the previous speak- the read as an agent for a bigger 
jF-r‘hat if all property and im-unes firm. That process was not due to, 
were «« .sts?ed at the ex.v ' alue Tax Reform. It was already well ad 
th«r<* would. *hrough the cons<«;uent vanood where there was no Tax Re- 
r<-arrangement, result a groat im form, fonc# ntration was the in- 
provemr.it. 11# did not think 'hit evitable tendency of the age. Opposi- 

averag'1 man was too mean f i t;<*n to Tax Reform would not destroy 
axes for the benefit !v* r-e« iv*-d combinations and trusts, 

from the public, but thaï mist pe •,*> l’on. Mr. Morrison—If the local 
f#lt i!ie assessment was un# #i * »1 :n:d sror#-s shoul#! shut up th#* departm^n- 
•«n'U-it. Hie objection fieing to p.ix !ug s;or#-s would have a monopt'ly. 
seine r*h‘*r p#*rscn s ‘axts. Aid. Stuart replied that Tax Re-

Regarlhig # xeiup ion o*' i: : * form wouid not make the local stores
dustrb's. lie h id no objecticn to their shut up. other causes were op#-r. us

RAILWAY ACCOMMODATION 
FOR RESIDENTS OF COLLETTE

Mr. Donald Morrison Was Instrumental in Having 
a Platform Erected—Clubs of East and West 
Collette Pass Unanimous Resolutions.

We publish below a unanimous j services rendered them by Mr. 31 or ri
re solution passed by the members of i son in this connection, 
the (Tubs of East and West Collette j Collette, Dec. 13th, 101 >

the Parish of Rogersville. repre^. jo Hon. D .Morrison,

xemtiti# n on a!! th#- 
nr-rsonnl property 

with them and a!-o

rz.«>n#‘y to v.«#d rut the small dealer. And 
thev suppor-e the big firms, wlmn they do 

on all get the monopoly, raise prices. Can't 
themp*c\« inenfs tlvy <h<;uid cr at#1 tin- p#-opl**. if they wish, 

during that p# riod. but lie «1 "bl^dîv sre that the governm# *>t 
( hie'11 l t#i anv evempticn rn '"nd fiati# nalizes all monopolies divert:ng| 
vnîues. it<.nn-<*s sliouîd lie forbid-l# n th#* x ;t -r profits of such inre, 
bv the L# e:sla*i'-e. which now fcrl«sd- tlie p#'-k<-t- of tlie people in the -bane ' 
all exemption from school »svpv Th '* of reduced prices or inf#» the i tiblic 1 
would stop corporations going round ‘reusnry s«i that taxes could be great- 
to see who would exempt them the lv reduced cr aitogether abolished?

seating about one hundred families, 
who have been agitating for ;he part 
five years for railway accdnnnvd.ilivn. 
by having a platform erect' 1 a- 
Collette Siding and arrangement, 
made with tlie Intercolonial Railway 
authorities to have the Accommoda 
tien Trains going East and West.

Newcastle, N. B.
Dear Sir:

At the regular meeting cf the East 
and West Collette Clubs held )ii 
December 13th, 1913. the following 
was unanimously forwarded to you:

The members of the East and West 
(Tubs beg leave to tender you their 

Stov at this Ctrllc-.te Platform for U-- „Kst gincere congratulations on your
appointment to the position of Fisli-purpoae of taking on and letting off 

passengers.
The Liberal Government was ap- 

pealed to through Mr. W. S. Loggi#\ 
M. P.. for this accommodation, with
out any result. The matter was plae- 
in the the hands of Mr. D. Morrison 
after the Borden Government came ,

s it was only after an open rupture in 
sages have been forwarded to the sue- ,he invention. This wisdom of the 
ressful candidates. What may be re.ilocal Part’' ““ compared with those
garded as the outstanding feature of who insisted that a fight be put up is
the elections Is the warm endorsationinow appar<‘n' 8lnce la3r Ke!,slon 
of the Borden naval policy, this being ;therP have been flve l,y elections with 
the principal issue discussed on the tbe naval issue to the front in -hem 
hustings. a11- Cliateuguay was captured while

In South Lanark the contest intro- !East Middlesex. South l.anark. anj 
duced a strong element cf a family MacDonald have been held. In South 
light among the Conservatives, but ap Bruce' now the «“bject of pro-est 
art from sa-isfaction over the return agalnM the successful Liberal, the 
of the regular convention nominee the j courts are being asked to pronounce 
crushing defeat of Mr. Arthur Hawkes upon the Influences which operated In 
and his Canada First propoganda Is contravention -o the election act. 
the moat significant development. ! Only one by election remains, that 
While the electors of the constituency York. N. B., on January 7th, where 
were apparently unable to gather just j the vacancy arose from the appoint- 
what is involved in the scheme ad-1 ment of O. S. Crocket *o the bench

ery Inspector. Notwithstanding tilt- 
fact that you certainly deserve the 
position, they wish to express to you 
tlie.ir sorrow to lose a man who has 
so ably looked after the interests of 
the County during the last two years, 
and they hope that your successor, 

into power, and he lock up the matter , whoever he will b(, sll3ll continue to
pursue tlie same course which you 
Have so well traced out for him.

with the Governm-nt and the Inter
colonial Railway Management with 
the result that a platform at th#1 ! 

I above named Siding is now being, 
erected and th° Accommodation, 
trains are now stopping daily at Col-1 
let*e to tlie great convenience of ail 

jin this important district.
The resolution we herewith publish 

expressts the appreciation of tlie j 
citizens of Collette for the invaluable!

(Sgd.I ADRIEN DOUCETTE
President of E. C. Club 

(Sgd.I JEROME A. GALLANT.
Secretary of E. C. Club. 

Sgd.I SYLVIAN WEDGE
President of W. C. Club. 

(Sgd.I F. X. PETERS
Secretary of W. c. club.

JOHN T. M0RRISSY 
SEVERELY INJURED

of Knee Joint—Horse Balk
ed, Throwing Him 

Against Post.

Dr. Duffy, who motored up from Chat
ham. gave all medical aid possible, 
setting the injured kn#ie and other
wise relieving the injured man of his 
suffering.

Much sympathy is expressed for

Received Compound Fracture *r Mom,,,. ■, he ».. . „=«»!
r favorite around town, and his many

friends wish for his speedy recovery.
We are pleased to state to-day that 

Mr. Morrissy Is doing as well as 
could be expected. Although he is 
suffering considerably no serious re
sults are expected.

PUBLIC SQUARE, NEWCASTLE, N. What proved to be a very painful
_________________________ ____________________________________________________________________________________ _______________ _!and very serious accident, happened to
worthy of consideration was ‘he must, and make them settle in the Any Intelligent people that cannot John T Morrissy on Sunday after- 

bonusing of new industries, seeking best site regardless of exemption, find a remedy for monopoly and high j noon, when he received a compound
establishment He would have no ob- Until then let them be exempted on prices deserves to suffer. The ultl- 
jection *o exemption of a genuine pro- everything they themselvs bring in or mate cure for monopoly and high 
position from taxes for a time. That create. priced was public ownership and
would be no injury to other citizens.; put why not exempt everyboly's im- operation. What is the good of hav- 
For instance employees of the new-1 pavements, and personal property |,n6 a government if It cannot find a 
comers would pay at least poll tax. an(j collect the whole, or the grea‘cr remedy for any evil that afflicts the 
and would otherwise help the town. part at lea8ti of the taxes from the public?

wu»i in .uvuivcu ... u.«r .Uicu,, «..._____- ________ „ The ,ndu8try ,hat Newcastle recently |andi ,he value of which rises or falls; D. MORRISON
vanced by this ambitious gentleman. Advices received here are to the ef- voted down would have brought 200 according to the increase or decrease Hon. Mr. Morrison was the last

new citizens, who would have paid 0f (|ie energy and prosperity of the speaker. He liked somç, of Mr. 
$1000 poll taxes and have built homes,, whole community. Why should one Stuart's suggestions, but on the 
used water, light, &c.. and traded In'man’s improvements be taxed heavily, whole, did not think them any im- 
the town. He hoped that if sucli an w|,|]e tjie holder of a vacant lot along-, provement on the present system. As 
industry should again knock at New- sjde him escapes with light taxation houses were scarce, he would rather 

not only loses his deposit but secured ing in the defeat of the measure by]ca8t,e s door, It would not he refustd and is allowed to hold his land idlv increase tax on personal property and 
less than a hundred votes in the whole | the senate there were repeated chal-1 reasonable exemption. He used to untii, because of the roads, schools, lower it on real estate. Legislation

think tliat a high rate of taxation churches, dwellings and factories should be secured to compel banks 
meant heavy taxes but when i* goes built by hi? neighbors his property be- to show amounts of deposits, so tliat 
with a low assessment, as \vn have comes so d°sirable that he can sell, personal property could be got after, 
here, the reaJ rat® of taxation is not |f for times what It cost him? 90 per cent, or more of personal pro-

EX-GOV. TWEEDIE’S 
ROOM BURGLARIZED

one thing certain is that It was an feet that the Liberals are not likely 
attack upon the idea of an imperial, to contest the seat. In the last elec- 
navy and an endorsation of the Can-1 tlon the naval bill was the predomin- 
adian naval project, of Sir Wilfrid ant Issue and luring the obstructive 
Laurier. The fact that Mr. Hawkes ! campaign of the opposition, culmina*.-

communited fracture of the knee joint i 
and the severing o! a vein, from . - i u
which ho suffered a heavy loss of | At liOyfll HOtOI, 
bood, caused by the bolting of his 
horse, jamming him between the 
sleigh and a telephone post.

The Injured man came out of 
| Morris’ drug* store, and untied his 
horse, and before he could get into 
the sleigh, the horse bolted. His foot

and Mrs. 
Tweedie’s Valuable Jewelry 

Stolen

county is a striking indication of the lenges for an app°al to the people, 
small degree to which the platform The bv elections held in the nr*r!ms 
appeals to the sympathy and support . are taken he-e *n be typical of whrt 
of a typical rural constituency. would have been the result had the

While South Lanark Is tradition .lly 1 government abdl^Vd It*# preper 
Conservative In a straight fight the authority and yielded to the Itnpr.r- 
Liberals have always put up a candi- ; tunities of the proposition to go to tho 
date who commanded a good sized country.
vote. In this Instance they failed to1 ------------------------
do so. and as the local vote was up to' Mr. Frank McNaught of Chatham, 
normal propetiens It Is obvious that ! was in town Friday.

Tuesday's Commercial says: A
telephone message from St. John 

caught i nthe side of the sleigh, and morning announces that th^ idôm of 
before he could get control of the \ Mr. and Mrs. L. J. st the
reins the sleigh crashed Into a tele- j Royal Hotel, waa eroken into lise 
phone post at the opposite corner. evening and >*out $400 worth In 

Had it not been that the horse goods aiyl money stolen Mr. and 
broke clear of the sleigh, Mr. Mor Mrs. T^die were at the opera when 
rlssy would undoubtedly have been ! room was entered. A trunk 
killed. As it was he was so badly^ontaining Mrs. Tweedie’s valuable 
rut about the left l?g that he lo**'a ' jewelry was broken open, and

I large quantity of blood before hssist- brooches, rings, pins and other 
high. The question will bear much Ti1e difference between what it cost perty is now allowed to escape. An- ance came. valuables were stolen,
study and mus* be honestly and him and what he sells It for I# créât- other poin* should be remedies. Now j He was immediately flicked up an I No arrests had been made up 
seriously grappled with. ed by 'he community and the com-j when a man borrows money to build taken home in McGrath’s car, the time the news was

munlty has the right to take the whole a house, both the borrower and lender,which luckily was ,n waiting for the1 CommercialJ. ANDER
Mr. Ander was the next speaker, or any part it wishes of this unearned are by law to be assessed on the sum doctor wb* was about to make a dis-1 

He described the Swedish way of a*- Increment back for itself in th#> form lent, if the lender lives here: but out-,tant Mr. J)aniel Sillikers. of
eesslng. In Sweden men pay up to 6 of taxation. The C. P. R. had become (Continued on page-5.) j IX* McGrath and Nicholson, and was In town on Friday.

sent
to

The

Sillikers,

4


